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ABSTRACT

The objective of this study is to review and compare patient safety dashboards used by hospitals and identify similarities

and differences in their design, format, and scope. We reviewed design features of electronic copies of patient safety

dashboards from a representative sample of 10 hospitals. The results show great heterogeneity in the format, presenta-

tion, and scope of patient safety dashboards. Hospitals varied in their use of performance indicators (targets, trends, and

benchmarks), style of color coding, and timeframe for the displayed metrics. The average number of metrics per dash-

board display was 28, with a wide range from 7 to 84. Given the large variation in dashboard design, there is a need for

future work to assess which approaches are associated with the best outcomes, and how specific elements contribute

to usability, to help customize dashboards to meet the needs of different clinical, and operational stakeholders.
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LAY SUMMARY

Electronic dashboards allow synthesis and display of large quantities of data and can facilitate clinical and operational

decision-making. Patient safety presents an area where dashboards can contribute to improved outcomes by visualization of

key metrics (eg, rates of hospital-acquired infections) and alerting providers and operational leaders to unmet needs and

concerning trends, allowing for timely responses to prevent harm. We reviewed design features of patient safety dashboards

from a representative sample of 10 hospitals. The results show considerable differences in the format, presentation, and

scope of patient safety dashboards. Hospitals varied in their use of performance indicators (targets, trends, and bench-

marks), style of color coding, and timeframe for the displayed metrics. The average number of metrics per dashboard dis-

play was 28, with a wide range from 7 to 84. Given the large variation in dashboard design, there is a need for future work

to assess which approaches (eg, number of metrics presented to the user; type of performance status indicators) are associ-

ated with the best outcomes, and how specific elements contribute to usability, to help customize dashboards to meet the

needs of different clinical and operational stakeholders.
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INTRODUCTION

Dashboards have been widely used by healthcare organizations to

synthesize and help providers visualize large quantities of continu-

ously updated data and to facilitate clinical, operational, and strate-

gic decision-making. Visualizing key performance indicators (KPIs)

in a dashboard format has been shown to decrease the time spent on

collecting data, reduce the time to task completion, and alleviate

cognitive load demands.1–3 Nevertheless, evidence regarding the ef-

fectiveness of dashboards in clinical and operational practice is lim-

ited. A review of clinical and quality dashboards found some

evidence that presenting information in such a way is associated

with better adherence to guidelines and a potential improvement in

outcomes.4 Other studies found no significant impact on outcomes;

for example, in one study, no significant association between dash-

board use and preventive screening quality scores was identified.5

Importantly, much of the work in this literature involves case studies

of single dashboards or review articles. These studies have generated

important insights regarding development and implementation of

dashboards in specific cases, but few comparative studies that con-

trast multiple dashboards across different institutions have been

done.

Patient safety represents an area where effective dashboards can

have a significant impact on outcomes by alerting decision-makers

to potential issues and, thus, helping prevent harm.6 Clinical data

elements that inform patient safety metrics can be siloed and not ac-

cessible to each type of provider, or recorded in multiple places

within the electronic health record.7 By aggregating and presenting

data in a single place, dashboards can play a key role in improving

and monitoring patient safety. However, due to the sensitive nature

of information presented in patient safety dashboards and organiza-

tions’ unwillingness to share this data with external researchers, re-

search on patient safety dashboards has been limited.

Prior research has documented development, implementation,

and utility of dashboards in several domains of patient safety includ-

ing computerized provider-order entry, monitoring adverse events

(eg, falls), and medication safety.8–10 But our previous research

shows that organizations use safety measures in a much wider set of

domains—for example, hospital acquired infections (HAIs), mortal-

ity and morbidity, surgical complications, and so on—which have

not been subject to research focused on dashboards.11

Inherent tradeoffs exist between presenting the decision-maker

with a comprehensive set of KPIs and information overload. Dash-

board design, particularly for patient safety, requires a careful con-

sideration of user experience and human factors engineering.12

Integration of such insights into the design of health information

technology has been generally meager.13,14 Prior research docu-

mented issues related to the usability and provider experience with

dashboards. Major drivers of worsened user experience include the

layout, ease-of-use, and lack of clarity on the meaning of labels.15

Gaps in the design of dashboards may lead to unintended conse-

quences associated with performance measurement, which can com-

promise their potential to improve rapid decision-making. These

include tunnel vision, measure fixation (focusing on specific metrics

rather than on the process of care), and misinterpretation of pre-

sented information.4,16

Improving patient safety and reducing avoidable harm is a key

priority for health systems. Understanding the number and types of

indicators an institution chooses to include in their patient safety

dashboard(s) as well as the format in which they are presented can

inform consistent design of patient safety dashboards and enhance

safety measurement. Our objective was to review and compare pa-

tient safety dashboards used across a sample of hospitals to identify

similarities and differences in their design, presentation, and pur-

pose.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Settings and data
This study was conducted as part of the Safe Care study, which is

composed of several multi-center studies on safety measurement and

quantification of patient harm. The project is supported by grant

funding from CRICO, the liability insurer for Harvard-affiliated

hospitals, and healthcare systems.

We obtained electronic copies of patient safety dashboards from

11 Harvard-affiliated healthcare delivery organizations. Ten offered

both inpatient and outpatient services, while 1 only offered outpa-

tient services and its dashboards exclusively captured outpatient

safety events and non-acute indicators. To ensure a fair comparative

analysis, we excluded the dashboards from the latter site and ana-

lyzed the data from the other 10 sites. The final sample included 3

academic medical centers and 7 community hospitals of varying size

(2 large, 2 medium, and 3 small hospitals).

Review process
The research team developed a data collection tool, which was used

to review each dashboard. The tool is based on previous research on

healthcare dashboards and included the following format and design

elements: number and type of safety metrics present; display of

benchmarks, targets, and trends; timeframe; platform the dashboard

is presented on; and elements of visual design (eg, color coding).

In addition to presentation and specific visual elements, dash-

boards are informed by their purpose. To categorize dashboard pur-

pose, Zhuang et al17 proposed a framework that builds on the idea

of intended task, using a priori determinability and task complexity.

A priori determinability assesses how easily the user can determine

the process needed to complete a task before completing it.18 Task

complexity assesses the amount of dashboard interactions the user

needs to engage with to accomplish the task. Task complexity is low

when the user can easily determine the status of each metric and re-

quired next steps, and vice versa. Based on where each dashboard

lies on the spectrum of these 2 indicators, it is categorized as 1 of the

4 types: decision support, operational, tracking, or exploratory. A

combination of analysis of visual characteristics and purpose can in-

form future evaluation of effectiveness of dashboards in practice and

their role in the workflow. The present review assessed the level of a

priori determinability and task complexity of each dashboard and

categorized them by purpose.

For the sake of the analysis of design features, all dashboards

from the same hospital were counted as 1. This was done because

some sites used different tabs, pages, or files for each subset of KPIs

and we did not want these choices of segmentation to influence our

analysis of the contents of the dashboards. Furthermore, the design

features (eg, color scheme) were consistent across different tabs

within each hospital’s dashboard. In the analysis of the number of

metrics displayed, dashboards from the same hospital were counted

separately to capture the average number of metrics displayed, as

well as the range.

Each dashboard was independently assessed by 2 reviewers, and

any discrepancies were discussed until consensus. Data elements

were summarized using descriptive methods reflecting the distribu-
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tion of design and presentation elements across institutions in the

sample.

RESULTS

Our analysis revealed substantial heterogeneity in the format and

scope of patient safety dashboards (see Figure 1 for a schematic

dashboard mock-up). The average number of metrics per dashboard

display was 28, ranging from 7 to 84 (Table 1). Of the 10 dash-

boards, 9 used color coding to visually denote whether performance

was positive or negative. However, the color schemes varied across

the systems. Only 2 (2/10) dashboards provided a comprehensive set

of definitions for the metrics displayed.

There was also variation within subgroups of hospitals (Table 2).

For example, of the 3 academic hospitals, 2 used explicit targets for

each metric while 1 used a combination of benchmark and trendline.

Similarly, among the 7 community hospitals, 3 used explicit targets,

and 4 others provided either a benchmark or a benchmark with

trendline. The average number of indicators per dashboard display

was 33 for community and 21 for academic hospitals, although the

ranges varied widely within each type. Similar within-group hetero-

geneity was recorded when comparing hospitals by size.

In terms of their purpose, most dashboards in the sample were

categorized as operational (9/10), and only 1 (1/10) was primarily

designed for decision support. Operational dashboards ranked low

on task complexity and high on a priori determinability. Their goal

is to visualize the status of KPIs and required actions at a glance, in-

volving minimal cognitive load.17 As such, all operational dash-

boards in our sample included performance status indicators.

However, among them, there was heterogeneity in how the status of

each metric was presented. Of 9 operational dashboards, 4 had ex-

plicit targets, 5 had performance benchmarks, and 5 included trend-

lines that signaled the direction of performance.

Consistent with prior literature, hospitals differed in terms of the

types of patient safety metrics presented.11 The level of detail pro-

vided for each metric differed as well. For example, although all hos-

pitals presented measures of HAIs, there was variation in the extent

of specific infections displayed. A higher average number of metrics

did not consistently correspond to more patient safety domains cov-

ered, and vice versa (Figure 2). Some dashboards included metrics

that may not be viewed as safety metrics by all, such as process

measures on hand hygiene, results of culture of safety surveys, or

outcomes such as readmission (Figure 3).19

DISCUSSION

We compared patient safety dashboards from 10 hospitals and

found substantial heterogeneity in both their scope and design. High

variability in the contents of these dashboards implies lack of con-

formity in the hospitals’ approach to safety measurement. While

some of the variability might arise from customizing displays to dif-

ferent audiences, it is likely that some stems from a lack of estab-

lished best practices in design and user experience standards. We

acknowledge that a well-designed dashboard will not result in im-

provement unless used effectively in the context of an organization’s

quality and safety improvement framework. Dashboards will likely

be critical, though, for improving safety, and represent an important

foundational tool to elevate the importance of patient safety and

help with prioritizing improvement efforts and tracking progress.

We found large variation in the format of dashboards,

approaches to visualizing the data, and presence of targets or bench-

marks. Certain design aspects seemed to be influenced by the choice

of platform used to deliver the dashboards; for example, some plat-

forms enforce color pallets that work best for individuals with color

blindness or visual impairment (eg, using blue and orange to indicate

good and bad outcomes, respectively) and dashboards that did not

use these platforms generally lacked a similar design consideration.

In line with prior work, the present review points to the need to bet-

ter understand how specific dashboard characteristics contribute to

outcomes.4

The variation in the number of indicators could be related to

their intended audience. For example, if a dashboard is intended for

multiple stakeholders with varying needs, it may include a higher

number of indicators. This would allow all intended users to have

access to all the information, with the expectation that each group

would focus on the relevant subset. Nevertheless, the information

load caused by dashboards with a larger number of metrics may in-

terfere with their effectiveness, and the fact that different dash-

boards from the same organization had substantial variability may

enildnerT kramhcneBtegraT02YF91YF81YF71YF61 YFMIAcirteM
Hospital-wide readmission, 30-day ↓ 14.2 13.9 13.7 13.8 12.1 ≤ 15 14.5
Mortality

Heart failure (HF) - 30 Day Mortality Rate (CMS) ↓ 7 8.1 4.8 4.7 3.7 ≤ 5 10
All-cause mortality rate ↓ 1.2 2 1.8 1.9 2.1 ≤ 2 N/A

Safety and Quality Dashboard 

Figure 1. A schematic mock-up of elements of a safety dashboard. This mock-up demonstrates the use of trendlines, aims, benchmarks, and targets, as well as a

red–green color coding of metric values.

Table 1. Summary of dashboard features

Dashboard feature Number of dashboards that included the

feature (%), N¼ 10

Visual display

Color coding 9 (90)

Color coding legend 7 (70)

Definitions 2 (20)

Performance status

Benchmarks 5 (50)

Targets 5 (50)

Trendlines 6 (60)

Aim 7 (70)

Timeframe

Monthly updates 2 (20)

Quarterly updates 5 (50)

Annual updates 3 (30)

Audience

Internal monitoring authority 1 (10)

Platform

Tableau 4 (40)

Excel 2 (20)

Midas 2 (20)

Google sheets 1 (10)

Excel þ Tableau 1 (10)
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suggest that information load implications are not consistently con-

sidered in dashboard design. The variability revealed in this review

emphasizes the need to incorporate human factors engineering in

dashboard design and implementation of patient safety monitoring

systems.12 Considering the impact of information load on different

user groups is key to ensure that data visualization achieves its full

potential and supports effective decision-making. Furthermore, it is

important to understand how the scope and design elements contrib-

ute to potential unintended consequences, such as measure fixation,

tunnel vision, and interpretation challenges.15,16

Table 2. Comparison of select dashboard features by hospital type and size

Dashboard feature Hospital type Hospital size

Academic (N¼ 3) Community (N¼ 7) Large (N¼ 5) Small, medium (N¼ 5)

Color coding 3/3 6/7 4/5 5/5

Explicit target 2/3 3/7 3/5 2/5

Trendline 2/3 4/7 2/5 4/5

Annual updates 1/3 2/7 2/5 1/5

Quarterly updates 2/3 3/7 3/5 2/5

Monthly updates 0/3 2/7 0/4 2/5

Mean number of indicators per

dashboard display

21 (range: 7–72) 33 (range: 10–84) 24 (range: 7–72) 33 (range: 10–84)
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Figure 2. Relationship between the average number of indicators per dashboard displayed and the total number of patient safety domains covered in each hospi-

tal’s dashboards. Each point represents a hospital in the sample.

Patient Safety Metric A B C D E F G H I J

Mortality
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Other (e.g., in�luenza vaccination, 
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Figure 3. Domains of patient safety metrics included in each hospital’s (hospitals A–J) dashboards.
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The present study had several limitations. Our review focused on

evaluating the format, visual tools, and purpose of patient safety

dashboards. Given the cross-sectional design of the study, we were

not able to assess outcomes associated with each dashboard. Our

study included dashboards from 10 hospitals affiliated with the

same medical school. This allowed us to demonstrate that even re-

lated hospitals have heterogeneous dashboards and to study the rela-

tionship of this variability with respect to hospital characteristics;

however, a similar study on dashboards from completely indepen-

dent hospitals may improve generalizability of the results. Finally,

because we used electronic copies of the dashboards, we were un-

able to study usability or utilization by user group. These are impor-

tant questions for future research.

With abundance of data, effective presentation of key data

trends is critical. As dashboards allow the viewer to see the most

critical data points in a snapshot to inform decision-making, it is im-

portant to identify the most effective ways of displaying data, imple-

ment them in practice, and use empirical methods to evaluate the

results. While multiple views will likely be useful, standardizing pre-

sentation across units and facilities will make comparisons and

tracking of trends easier. To maximize the utility of patient safety

dashboards, future work is necessary to understand how specific fea-

tures of dashboards relate to their effectiveness and outcomes. Given

the variation in the number of metrics and scope of patient safety

dashboards, generating evidence to customize dashboards to specific

clinical and operational audiences remains important.
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